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Villagers protest in front of
Assam Rifles post at Tengnoupal
district over arrest of two brothers

Large number of people from
around 40 villages in
Tengnoupal district today
protested in front of 25 Assam
Rifles post located at P Sejol
Village today after two
persons (brothers) arrested by
the troop on December 27
were not handed over to the
nearest police station till
today
According to report, as
claimed by the villagers two
brothers namely Onkholun (37
yrs) and Khawmkhogin (35
yrs) both son of Thangneh

MIP to organise
open painting
competition
IT News
Imphal, Dec 29:
The Manipur Information
Commission, Government
of Manipur and the
Department of Fine Arts,
Manipur University is
organising a Open Painting
Competition on December
31, 2020 at 10.30 am at the
Department of Fine Arts,
Manipur University on the
theme
“Right to
Information” (RTI).
The competition is
sponsored
by
the
Department of Personal &
Training
(DOPT),
Government of India. 1st
Prize is Rs. 15,000/-,
2ndPrize is Rs. 10000/- and
3rd Prize Rs. 5,000/-.
Interested person are can
get
details
from
D r. Ya m n a m S a p h a
WangamPanthoi, Assistant
Professor ( Cell Phone No.
8309170398) and G.
Krishnadas Sharma, Guest
Faculty ( Cell Phone No.
9089645030)

Merry
Christmas
and
Happy
New year

from Tuilaphai village were
arrested by personnel’s of the
25 AR led by major MK
Chauhan were arrested on
December 27. However, they
were not handed over to the
nearest police station which
they suppose to within 24
hours of the arrest.
The protest was organized by
Tuila and Songpi Village
Areas Chief Association in
collaboration with Kuki
Women Union , KWU.
The large number of people
started gathering at Tuilaphai
Village at around 11am today
and started marching towards
the 25 AR post at P Sejol

Village in Tengnoupal district.
The protesters while reaching
the AR camp broke the
barricades and the gates of the
Assam Rifles. Heated
argument occurred between
the protestors and the AR
personnel on duty. Some of
the protestors reportedly
attempted to smash a
personnel of the AR while
some particularly the leaders
appealed to the authorities to
release the arrested persons.
The protestors questions on
why the arrested persons
were not produced to the
nearest police station within
24 hours of arrest.

Maring Uparap Assembly urges
speedy solution of NSCN-IM by
fulfilling demand for separate flag
and constitution
IT News
Imphal, Dec. 29:
The Maring Uparap Assembly,
an apex body of the Maring
Tribe, along with other Frontal
Organisations of the tribe
reiterate its support to the
Historic
Framework
Agreement signed between
Mr. R.N. Ravi, representative
of GOI, Mr. Isak Chishi Swu
and Mr. Th,. Muivah,
Chairman and General
Secretary of NSCN (IM)
respectively on 3rd August,
2015 in the presence of
Narendra Modi, the Prime

Minister of India.
The Maring Uparap Assembly
(MUA)
appealed
the
Government of India to
recognise the Naga national
Flag
and
Yehzabo
(Constitution) as our identity
in line with its recognition of
the Unique history and
position of the Nagas.
Solution without Flag and
Constitution
is
not
acceptable and honourable to
the Nagas.
The Maring tribe hope for
early Political Solution which
will be honourable and
acceptable to the Nagas.

Rs. 2/-

Assam introduces Bill to protect people
from high-interest money lending firms
Agency
Guwahati, Dec 29:
The Assam government on
Monday introduced a Bill in
the Assembly seeking to
protect
economically
vulnerable groups and
individuals from the hardship
of usurious interest rates and
coercive means of recovery by
microfinance institutions or
money lending agencies.
Tabling The Assam Micro
Finance
Institutions
(Regulation of Money
Lending) Bill, 2020, on the first
day of the Winter Session of
the Assembly, Finance

IT News
Imphal, Dec 29:

Maliyapham Palcha kumsing 3418

Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma
said that it proposes “to create
an effective mechanism to
regulate the microfinance
institutions or money lending
agencies or organisations”.
On December 13, the Assam
Cabinet had approved the
proposal to reign in the
microfinance entities that
mostly give loans to women
self-help groups (SHG) at high
rates.
“The proposal to bring in a
new Act to control the
microfinance units was
passed. They have to operate
as per Reserve Bank of India”s
norms and should not be able

to levy any rate on consumers,
who are mostly women SHGs
from villages,” Parliamentary
Affairs Minister Chandra
Mohan Patowary had said.
Sarma also tabled another Bill
for helping those taxpayers
who could not avail the
benefits or comply with a
liquidation scheme due to the
ongoing
COVID-19
pandemic,
The
Assam
Taxation
(Liquidation of Arrear
Dues)(Second Amendment)
Bill, 2020 seeks to extend
the time limit of availing
benefits of the liquidation
scheme to March 31, 2021

from July 31, 2020.
“It will help a taxpayer clear
all outstanding dues in
respect of amounts assessed
for the periods up to 30th
June, 2017 and levied against
him on or before 30th
September, 2020,” Sarma said.
Patowary, on behalf of Chief
Minister
Sarbananda
Sonowal, also introduced The
Assam Tea Plantations
Provident Fund and Pension
Fund and Deposit Linked
Insurance Fund Scheme
(Amendment) Bill, 2020 which
proposes to increase the
benefits of tea plantation
workers.

Amazon invests Rs 11,400
RS MP Leishemba
cr in India in FY20
Sanajaoba appeals people
Agency
dollars towards promotions,
New Delhi, Dec 29 :
building infrastructure and
to leave crab culture
logistics as it woos customers
US e-commerce giant Amazon
has pumped in over Rs 11,400
crore (about USD 1.5 billion)
during FY2019-20 across its
marketplace, payments and
wholesale business units in
India to bolster its position in
the country’s burgeoning
digital commerce market.
The investments have been
made even though most of the
Amazon’s business units in
India registered losses during
the fiscal, a report said.
Data analysis from regulatory
filings by various Amazon
entities showed that Amazon
Seller Services, Amazon
Wholesale (India), Amazon
Pay (India) and Amazon
Transportation Services saw
their losses adding up to Rs
7,899 crore in FY20 as against
a loss of Rs 7,014.5 crore in
the preceding fiscal.
Amazon Seller Services,
Amazon Wholesale (India),
Amazon Pay (India) and
Amazon
Transportation
Services had registered losses
in FY20 at Rs 5,849.2 crore, Rs
133.2 crore, Rs 1,868.5 crore
and
Rs
48.1
crore,
respectively.
Amazon Internet Services,
which had clocked a net profit
of Rs 71.1 crore in FY19,
slipped into the red with a loss
of Rs 20 lakh in FY20, the data
showed.
The e-commerce giant, which
has been investing millions of

to shop online, has seen its
losses mount on account of
higher expenses.
Filings showed that Amazon
Pay’s total expenses grew 62
per cent to Rs 3,234.8 crore in
FY20, while Amazon Seller
Services saw its total expenses
rising over 25 per cent to Rs
16,877.1 crore in the said
period.
In January this year, Amazon
founder Jeff Bezos had
announced USD 1 billion
(over Rs 7,000 crore)
investment in India to help
bring small and medium
businesses online. Previously,
the online retail giant had
committed USD 5.5 billion
investments in India, one of
Amazon’s most important
markets outside of the US and
a key growth driver.
Amazon, which has been
locked in a bruising battle
for market leadership with
Walmart -owned Flipkart,
also faces competition from
M ukes h
A m b a ni- le d
R el ianc e Ind us t r ies t hat
h as b e e n bo ls t e r i ng it s
posit ion in the count ry’s
r et a il
s e g me nt .
The
c om p et i ti on is s e t t o
i nt e ns if y
f u r t he r
as
Reliance R etail Ventur es
Ltd (RRVL) has raised Rs
4 7 , 2 6 5 c r or e b y s e ll in g
10.09 per cent stake, giving
it more firepower to compete
against the global giant.

IT News
Imphal, Dec 29:
Rajya Sabha MP of Manipur
Leishemba Sanajaoba today
appealed the people of the
sta te to leave the crab
culture and learnt to
appreciate people on their
achievement and activities.
The MP while speaking on
the 11 th Annual Conference
of Dalit Sahitya -2020 held
today at Manipur Press Club
, Imphal said that the
Manipuri people should
think of marching forward for
a develop nation. He
appreciated the Dalit Sahitya
Aca demy, M anipur for
act ing
d iffer ently
by
recognizing and encouraging
the hard working people
who had achieved at various
fields.
Around 70 persons including
Dr. Mayengbam Kamala
Devi , Imphal Times reporter

K onthoujam Gita Devi,
former Sub-Editor of Imphal
Time s
Wahengbam
Rorrkychand
Singh,
presently a social activist,
Social Activist L. Veerjeet
Singh were honoured by
presenting certificate and
citation on the occasion for
their service at different field.
The Award was conferred
upon her at the hands of
Leishemba Sanajaoba, the
Maharaja of Manipur and
Member of Parliament (Rajya
Sabha).
The annual function was also
attended by Heikham Dingo
Singh, MLA of Sekmai
Assembly Constituency; Rajen
Ayangba, President Japanese
Hospital, Manipur; Ibotombi
Khumman, Social Activist;
Yumnam Mahendrakumar
Singh, National Secretary, Dalit
Sahitya Academy & Convenor,
Global Corona Warrior Award
Committee, India.

Indian SARS-CoV-2 Genomics Consortium (INSACOG) Labs release
initial results of Genome sequencing of mutant variant of SARS-CoV-2
PIB
New Delhi, Dec 29:
Government of India took
cognizance of the reports of
mutant variant of SARS- CoV2 virus reported from UK and
put in place a pro-active and
preventive strategy to detect
and contain the mutant
variant.
This strategy includes, but is
not limited to, the following
steps:i. Temporary suspension of
all flights coming from UK
with effect from the midnight
of 23 rd December 2020 till

31stDecember 2020.
ii. Mandatory testing of all
UK returnee air passengers
through RT-PCR test. The
samples of all UK returnees
found positive in RT-PCR test
to be genome sequenced by a
consortium of 10 govt. labs i.e.
INSACOG.
iii. Meeting of the National
Task Force (NTF) on Covid19 on 26th December 2020 to
consider and recommend
Testing,
Treatment,
Surveillance and Containment
Strategy.
iv. Standard
Operating
Protocol for States/UTs to

tackle the mutant variant of
SARS-CoV-2 issued on 22nd
December 2020.
The entire issue was examined
at length by NTF on 26th
December 2020 and the NTF
concluded that there is no
need to change either the
existing National Treatment
Protocol or existing Testing
Protocols in view of the
mutant variant. NTF also
recommended that in addition
to the existing surveillance
strategy, it is critical to
conduct enhanced genomic
surveillance.
From 25th November to 23rd

December 2020 midnight,
about 33,000 passengers
disembarked at various Indian
airports from UK. All these
passengers are being tracked
and subjected by States/UTs
to RT-PCR tests. So far only
114 have been found positive.
These positive samples have
been sent to 10 INSACOG
labs (NIBMG Kolkata, ILS
Bhubaneswar, NIV Pune, CCS
Pune, CCMB Hyderabad,
CDFD Hyderabad, InSTEM
Bengaluru,
NIMHANS
Bengaluru, IGIB Delhi, NCDC
Delhi)
for
genome
sequencing.

A total of 6 samples of 6 UK
returnee persons have been
found to be positive with the
new U.K variant genome. 3 in
NIMHANS, Bengaluru, 2 in
CCMB, Hyderabad and 1 in
NIV, Pune.
All these persons have been
kept in single room isolation
in designated Health Care
facilities by respective State
Governments. Their close
contacts have also been put
under
quarantine.
Comprehensive
contact
tracing has been initiated for
co-travellers, family contacts
and
others.
Genome

sequencing
on
other
specimens is going on.
The situation is under careful
watch and regular advice is
being provided to the States
for enhanced surveillance,
containment, testing &
dispatch of samples to
INSACOG labs.
It is important to note that the
presence of the new UK
Variant has already been
reported by Denmark,
Netherlands, Australia, Italy,
Sweden, France, Spain,
Switzerland,
Germany,
Canada, Japan, Lebanon and
Singapore, so far.
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Let us not down the
NK Sanajaoba’s Spirit
By - Sh. Ajit

The Second World War, Colonial State Building and Local
Participation in Manipur
By- Dr. Sylvia Yambem, (History Dept., Manipur University)

Nongmeikappam Sanajaoba, popularly known as NK Sanjaoba, who is the
pioneer of investigative journalism in Manipur died frustrated leaving lot of
incomplete task to correct the wrong in the society.
He was a school teacher, later he became the voice of the people against the
corrupt practices in the name of administration in Manipur. He was a political
thinker as well as a driving force of the youth movement in the State during
1960s-70s. His writings over these two decades in his Lamyanba, monthly
journal, published by Pan Manipuri Youth League, were against the antipeople system and its power brokers. In those days, the talk of town was
dominated by his writings and rebellious tone. There was a sharp division
of opinions on each and every social and political issue. NK Sanajaoba did
not like his readers and followers to be fence-sitters. You should have an
opinion; otherwise you are not a perfect man, a social actor or even a
political being. You are nobody but a puppet.
The finest idea of NK Sanajaoba was that being a patriot means to have
courage to fight against the evils that block you to become perfect human
beings. The evils are those who want what he should not be entitled to. The
corruption is just an inherent quality of ‘this’ anti-people system; he exposed
the corrupt practices so that the people should understand the activities
behind the Yukhal Marumda. The goal of such exposure is not to punish the
corrupt person but to understand the intricate system. The plays of
corruption will not be ended till the activities behind the Yukhal Marumda
are forced to cease. The nexus of corrupt officials, thikadars and suppliers
are but the looters in the name of democracy and freedom. If the system is
anti-people, the democratic government is just a colonial agent, to him. The
high spirit of this great personality is expressed in his real life too. He did
not like to gain anything but to awake the people to fight back the evil forces
in the State. He never ran after the contract works or material benefits taking
advantage of people’s support for his cause.
His sole vision was oneness of Manipur free from all forms of exploitation
and inequalities. He was a true lover of the people of Manipur, a true
believer of secularism who had looked beyond the sectarian ideologies of
religion, revivalism, tribalism and clannish ideologies and parochial mindset.
He was born on 30 December 1936 in an ordinary family at the eastern bank
of Imphal River at Singjamei Wangma Kshetri Leikai, Imphal East and died
in the same locality. He died an ordinary life; but his voices are still heard by
many who did not even see his face in real life. The goal set by him is still
subscribed by many youths as he was not a hypocrite. His age could not
defeat him in mobilizing the youths with a revolutionary zeal: making a new
Manipur, free from all the social and political evils. He taught the youth to
lead a life with a strong sense of patriotism and fight the system and inner
temptation of getting benefits which are not meant for ‘you’.
Because of his strong commitment to his own goal, he was hated by those
who were toeing the line of the political system which was based on
inequalities and which generated further inequalities. His fearless expression
of truth became a model for the educated youths of his day. Obviously, the
men in power, unsurprisingly, tried to suppress his views in Lamyanba. As
a testimony of his courage and commitment, we can recall two instances in
his life. His home was raided by the police coming in two full police trucks
in cold nights of October 1969. This was published as a letter to Inspector
General of Police, Imphal on 22 October 1969.
The full Text of Lamyanba Journal Editor Nk Sanajaoba letter to the
Inspector General of Police, (IGP) Imphal:
LAMYANBA( An Organ of PANMYL)
Head Office, Yaiskul , Police Line,Imphal
Ref. No....Panmyl /DC/ 6-69
To
The Inspector General of Police;
Imphal, Manipur.

2

Date22.10.69.

Sir,
I beg to state that the raids on my house by two truckloads of your
Armed Police personnels at the late hours of night both on the 9th
and 11th October, 1969 had not only caused grave harassment to the
members of my family but also created panic among my neighbours.
It has not only constituted a serious encroachment on my privacy
and personal liberty but also caused a great damage to my reputation
and prestige both as a responsible citizen and a social worker of the
country.
I take the strongest exception to your action in causing the raid on
my house. I demand from you an unqualified apology for such actions
of yours. In the event of no such apology being received from you on
or before the 25th October 1969 during office hours, I shall consider
myself free to send to the press the full text of this correspondence.
You may take note of the fact that I am always busy in the office of
the Pan Manipuri Youth League, Imphal in connection with such
works as the management and edition of its most popular Journal
Lamyanba besides keeping a number of other engagements in my
capacityas the HeadMaster, the Hindi High School, Imphal and the
Joint Secretary, the Manipur Cultural Integration Conference,
Imphal, Manipur.
Yours Faithfully,
N.K.Sanajaoba Singh Editor, Lamyanba, Panmyl.
And he was arrested from his office. He was kept in prison. The arrest and
re-arrest of NK Sanajaoba repeated multiple times. The inhuman treatments
he faced in dark prison did not break down his jealously guarded high spirit.
What we learn from his life and works, from his commitment and sufferings
for the commitment is that at least you take the people a step in spite of the
sufferings and agonies. A leader is one who takes the people a step ahead in
the course of long and endless history; and to fight for this small step
courageously. Fighting, we should remember, includes fighting against your
own temptation to get what you should not get. Temptation may be triggered
by your own personal misery or family pressure for wealth-motive or habijabis (NK Sanajaoba coined this phrase) of the enemy.
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach
the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.

The period of the Second World War and the coming of the Indian National Army into Manipur were characterized by heightened socio-political development. All
sections of the Manipuri society by declaring their loyalties to the contesting parties, expressed their political ideologies. However, political ideologies and
consciousness was fragmented, hence, while the Royal family and the state administration was transformed to meet the requirements of the British Empire and the
Allied forces, the middle class Meiteis and the hill tribes were equally divided in their support to both the British and the Indo-Japanese forces. This paper attempts
to locate this diverse socio-political consciousness to people’s own lived experience under the colonial state and also the divisive process of colonial state building
that created a fragmented Manipur state. Colonial policies that led to events like the 1919 Kuki rebellion or the second Nupi Lan in 1939 as well as the numerous
political organizations like the Nikhil Manipur Mahasabha or the Praja Sanmelani were instrumental in creating an environment conducive to the rise of
differentiated loyalties. This diverse political consciousness exhibited by the inhabitants of Manipur during the Second World War reflected the wider fragmentation
of state-society relationship under British colonialism.
Manipur and The Second World War
Manipur in the Northeastern frontier of
Britain’s Raj occupied a strategic position
in the Second World War. Imphal lying
50 miles from Burma in the eastern
frontier’s impenetrable hills had

seemed so far removed from any
possible battlefront of the war,
though with the entry of Japan in
1941, the war it is said, approached
Imphal without stealth and all too
rapidly (Evans and Brett-James 2016).
The repercussions of war were felt
as early as January-February 1942,
and soon following the Imperial
Japanese Army’s conquest of Burma
in March 1942, hundreds of refugees
began to arrive at Imphal
(Administration Report of the
Manipur State 1943-44). To these
were added the Japanese air raids,
beginning 10th and 16th May 1942 that
altogether killed 71 people and
wounded 80 including 50 refugees.
The air raids of which there were
about 17 during 1942-1944
devastated the everyday life of the
people as well as caused utter chaos
and lawlessness (Between two years
of the war from May 1942-1944, Imphal
experienced 17 air raids: beginning
with May 10th and 16th 1942, that killed
71 people and 80 wounded, including
50 refugees, then in 1943 there were 3
air raids respectively on April 20th and
21st which killed 90 killed and wounded
49and on November 9th which killed
3 and wounded another 3. As the
intensity of the war increased in 1944
there were 12 air raids in 1944- on
March 16th and 17th which killed 1
and wounded 16, on April 3rd, 10th,
15th, 17th, 22nd and 26th which killed
1person and on May 1st, 6th, 10th
and 11th which killed 4 and wounded
6. An annual memorial is organized on
20th April at Khurai Chingangbam
Mandap to remember the victims. The
20th April bombing marked the largest
loss of lives in one single day in the
history of Manipur during the war. See,
Kaotoch, Hemant Singh. (2019) The
Battlefields of Imphal: The Second
World War and North East India. Oxon:
Routledge, pp.14-15). While in the first
air raid the areas of the Assam Rifles
were targeted, in the latter the Residency
and the bazar areas were hit (The air

raids killed 70 civilians and wounded
around another 80 civilians. Within a few
hours of the air raid almost every house
in Imphal was abandoned with its
inhabitants fleeing to villages. In the
second air raid 25 bomb craters were
counted in the Residency garden. See,
Administration Report of the Manipur
State for the Year 1943-1944. 1945. E.F.
Lydall. Imphal: State Printing Press.
Evans, Sir Geoffrey and Anthony BrettJames (Reprint Edition 2016), Imphal:A
Flower on Lofty Heights, Sunmarg
Publishers and Distributors: New Delhi
pp. 31.). Moreover within a few hours of
the air raid almost every house in Imphal
was abandoned with its inhabitants
fleeing to the villages. The air raids created
an atmosphere of chaos and
disorderliness - the civil administration
ceased to function, the Police did not
show up for duty, when the jail’s main
gate was bombed on 16th May all the
convicts escaped and in the center of
Imphal the only civilians remaining were
a few pilferers and looters, the main bazar
was gutted and the Women’s bazar
remained closed (Ibid). The Manipur
state durbar was even temporarily
shifted to the residence of Khomdram
Angangjao Singh at Kwakeithel (Singh
2016).
The Indo-Japanese invasion comprising
the Indian National Army of Manipur
occurred in 1943. Two events it is said
motivated and inspired the Japanese
Imphal offensive:
Wingate’s Chindit first expedition
changed Japanese thinking. We thought
that the north Burma jungles were a
defence against British advance into
Burma. We now realized that they could
be traversed by both sides. We had no
intention of advancing into India, just
occupy Imphal and Kohima to further
the defence of Burma. But Chandra Bose
and Mutaguchi wanted to invade India
after occupying Imphal. British Brigadier
Orde Wingate’s column- comprising of
3000 men- penetrated one foot deep into
Burma from Imphal. The Chindit
expedition called Operation Longcloth
was launched in February 1943 from
Imphal which served as the base and
Wingate’s headquarters. There was a
serious anti-Britishmovement in India,
so it was hoped that the INA would
operate in Bengal to assist the rising.

Following the Chindit expedition, on
September 1943 the 15th Army was
ordered to prepare for the invasion of
Manipur and the capture of Imphal.
Lieutenant General Mutaguchi Renya,
assisted by the 15, 31, 33 Divisions and
the I Division Indian National Army
(INA), planned Operation “U-Go”. In late
January 1944 General Kawabe issued the
final order to the 15th Army. Accordingly
the Japanese Divisions crossed
Chindwin at Homalin and Thaungdut on
16th March. Within a week they reached
Ukhrul and through the 4 routes of Tiddim
Road in the South, the Tamu-Pallel road
in the South-East, and in the East the
Chamu-Shangshak and the Somra tractKamjong route, the Japanese were
expected to enter Imphal by 27th March.
On 26th curfew was imposed in the Imphal
valley. By 29th the siege of Imphal had
begun and the Japanese 15th Division
cut the road to Dimapur. The fall of Imphal
was announced on 30th March 1944 from
Tokyo (Administration Report of the
Manipur State 1943-44).
The war directly affected Manipur and
its inhabitants, who not only lost their
lives but whose homes, livelihood,
livestock were killed, captured and even
intentionally destroyed. The natives
became refugees in their own land (Devi
2018). Not only were the inhabitants of
Imphal forced to flee to the lois (villages)
or hide in trenches following the Japanese
air raids, but the arrival of theAllied Forces
which led to the occupation of around
20,000 houses entailed that even in the
midst of the war the native home owners
had to look for shelter elsewhere!
Moreover schemes like the Denial Policy
and Scorched Earth to deny food sources
to the Indo-Japanese forces led to the
burning of paddy, kots (granary) and
killing of livestock. The war particularly
the wartime exigencies such as the
development of infrastructurecommunication networks, contracts,
supplies and distribution of goods, and
the heavy inflow of capital also
structurally transformed the Manipur
society and economy. However the
most astonishing development of the
war was the local response and
participation of the people to the Japan
Laan, by which the Second World War
was popularly known in Manipur. It
would be naturally assumed that given

the huge devastations caused by the
Indo-Japanese invasion of Manipur,
its inhabitants would support the war
efforts of the British and the AlliedAmerican forces whose primary
objective was to repel the Japanese
forces. However, this was as seen was
usually not the case.
Exploring Local Response and
Participation in the War
The period of the Second World War
and the movement of the IndoJapanese forces into Manipur saw the
aggressive mobilization of the society.
Both the Allied forces and the IndoJapanese engaged in extensive
propaganda to secure support for their
respective causes, for instance, while
the Japanese circulated the flags of the
INA, Japanese badge, and even
pamphlets signed by Subhas Chandra
Bose declaring “troops of the Indian
Army to throw up their hands and join
the Indian National Army as soon as
they come in contact with the Japanese
soldiers” and even proclaiming that
Subhas Chandra Bose, the Supreme
Commander of the Indian National
Army will himself be coming to
Manipur to get rid of the British yoke
over the people, the British actively
supported by the Royal Family and
through its various programmes like
the Savings Scheme Certificates or
even Tunisia Day celebration, and
besides other activities and
initiatives also tried to elicit local
support to their war efforts. Both
parties equally evoked emotions and
sentiments to identify themselves
with the natives, as well as freely used
threats and surveillance to coerce
support. However while the most
ardent local support to the British
war efforts came from the Royal
Family and the state’s administrative
machinery, local response and
participation to the war was divided.
This was because firstly people’s
support to the war was motivated
and determined by their personal
lived experience under the colonial
state, secondly the colonial state’s
divisive governance also alienated
some sections of the society, like the
politically conscious middle class
Meiteis and the Kuki hill tribes.
(To be contd..)

Bird watching on Indian Education system from 2020 to 2021
By- Vijay GarG
The year 2020 will be remembered
as the year of New Normal, in very
sphere including education.
Students had the longest break from
campus they had ever Imagined.
Covid-19 pandemic ended the daily
ritual of painful walking up.getting
ready and spending a whole day
with books, teachers and
classmates.The academic calendar
turned topsy-turvy and students
found themselves in the quagmire
of chaotic education system.
Here’s recalling the things that
changed the Indian Education
scenario in 2020
1)Virtual Classroom:
Since the beginning of the
lockdown in March , Campuses
across the country were shut
down.To continue the academic
session, all academic institutionsfrom kindergarten to universitiesswitched to Virtual classrooms.
Most institutions to lacked the
infrastructure to take digital classes
while some had previous experience
on this platform. Teachers struggled
to learn how to deliver lectures on

the digital platform.
2) Digital-friendly curriculum
Syllabuses went through a sea
change. Text book teaching meant
for brick-and-mortar classrooms
had to be turned into an onlinefriendly format. Although the UGC
allowed online classes in all the 900
universities, India struggled with elearning.
3) Many left in the lurch without
access to Internet
Internet connectivity was another
hurdle with no high speed internet
and no access to digital gadget
meant students in larger parts of semi
urban and rural India were groping
in the dark. With already 32 million
out of school children before the
pandemic; digital created an even
greater rift between education and
rural students.
4) Key word of 2020-’Webinar’
As students and teachers remained
indoors. Everyone turned to
webinars, or online seminars.
Schools, colleges, universities,
learning platforms, academic
websites, education companies everyone conducted webinars to
create awareness about anything

ranging from life skills, career
guidance, mental health and so on.
5 ) Board Exams gone haywire
Many board examinations were
pushed back, CBSE class X and XII,
and ICSE and ISC exams were
rescheduled as were several state
boards tests.
Many boards decided on lenient
checking of answers scripts. The
Supreme Court approved the formula
for assessment of examinees for
exams that the CBSR cancelled.
Entrances examinations like JEE
main , GUJCET, and NEET were
extremely postponed.
6) Online Exams and admissions
With final exams at the doorstep, the
digital format was the only solution,
institutions grappled to ensure the
sanctity of the examination system
and prevent students from cheating.
The education ministry formed a
committee to suggest rules,
regulations and techniques to hold
online tests . Admissions for the
2020-2021 academic session, from
kindergarten to universities, went
online too. Colleges and universities
were groping to upgrade their digital
systems to take admissions. Missed

dates and troublesome admission
procedures left students and
parents struggling with option
selection and payment.
7) Educational technology scaled
nee heights
Online learning took a huge leap in
India. The long lockdown caused
many to sign up for short online
courses provided by various digital
platforms.
For instance, the union education
ministry’s e-learning platforms
SWAYAM introduced over 2000
free courses and became immensely
popular among students. premier
institutions like ISRO and the IIT
Madras launched it’s first ever BSc
degree in programming and Data
Science this year.
8) Placements and internships but
in Reduced numbers
Most colleges and professional
training institutions conducted their
final placement and summer internship
interviews online. International offers
were not visible at all because of the
pandemic. This turned into a blessing
for top Indian companies that recruited
cream students who would have
otherwise chosen job abroad.
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PIB Feature
Lets us join hands together and vanish the
parties who are anti-poor, anti-farmer and Why will legally mandated MSP
create more problems for the farmers?
anti-freedom – Gaikhangam
By: Vijay SARDANA
Techno-legal and Trade Policy Expert for Agribusinesses
Advocate, Delhi High Court

IT News
Imphal, Dec 29:
“let us join hands together and
vanish the parties who are
anti-poor, anti-farmer and antifreedom. And please forgive
us if we have ever done any
wrong to you. We will always
listen to you and help you out
in any situation”.
Congress Working Committee
(CWC) member of AICC,
Gaikhangam said while
speaking at the 136 th
Foundation Day celebration of
Indian National Congress held
at
Congress
Bhavan
yesterday.
He said, “Congress party is
not the same with other parties
who were formed just
yesterday. Congress party
was founded by only 72
members. But now, there is no
area in the country where
Congress party doesn’t reach.
This party is a very old one”.
“Under
this
present
government, the people and
the country as a whole is
going backwards. The
suffering
that
people
experienced at the time of
British rule is once again
repeating today. Freedom of
press is no longer available.
The meaning of Democracy
has perished. Let us get
freedom from the ruling party
who has not even allowed us
to express our opinions, where

we cannot do anything, where
farmers are suffering to a great
extent. This present ruling
party is anti-people, antifarmer. They claimed that they
were the one who brought the
law and order in the region
when the law and order was
already there before they rule
the state.”, said Gaikhangam.
In the function, MPCC
President
Govindas
Konthoujam said, “no one can
argue the fact that Congress
Party took a huge role in
getting freedom from the
British rule. we love our
country more than anyone else
and a time will come where we

will be able to show them how
much
we
love
our
motherland.”
“The Legislative Assembly
that are now seated by the BJP
parties were built during the
time of Congress government.
And they had the guts to ask
what Congress Party has done
for the state inside the
Assembly. But the Congress
party has never spread
propaganda. All we have ever
think about is to make sure that
India should become a
developed country.”, he
further said.
He also said, “you must have
seen all the big banners and

all the preparations done for
yesterday.I wonder how much
they spent in that. If they had
utilized those money in social
sector, it would have been a
great benefit to the people.
You can also compare today’s
GDP to the GDP of that
Manmohan’s time”.
Lastly he said, “we are losing
our freedom. We cannot say
anything we want, we cannot
express our opinions freely
like before. Therefore let us
revive Congress party, help us
in building up the country
again and we promise to bring
back the freedom that you are
losing now”.

Shiv Sena “renames” Mumbai ED office as
‘BJP state headquarters
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Dec 29:
The Shiv Sena put up posters
outside the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) office in
South Mumbai calling it the
state headquarters of the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP),
causing the Mumbai Police to
step in on Monday.
A police officer stopped the
Shiv Sainiks from putting up
the banner. However the Shiv
Sainiks told him to complain
to the BMC, since it is the
city’s civic body.
The incident came a day after
the ED summoned Shiv Sena
Rajya Sabha MP and chief
spokesperson Sanjay Raut’s
wife Varsha Raut, for
questioning in connection
with
the Punjab
and
Maharashtra Co-operative
(PMC)
Bank
money
laundering case. Varsha Raut
has been summoned on
Tuesday, 29 December, for the
third time after she failed to
comply with the two summons
sent earlier on grounds of
illness.
Varsha Raut had stated to
have obtained a loan of Rs 50
lakh to purchase a plot of land
adjacent to Kihim beach in
Alibag in Raigad district a few
years back. The ED wants to
check whether she was in any
way involved in financial
irregularities in PMC Bank.
PMC Bank’s top management
is accused of unlawfully
sanctioning around 73% of
the bank’s loans to Housing
Development Infrastructure
Ltd (HDIL) group of
companies and favouring its
promoters Rakesh Wadhawan
and his son Sarang. The bank

allegedly concealed HDIL’s
non-performing
assets
(NPAs) from RBI. The ED is
already probing the scam in
PMC.
The ED had filed a PMLA case
to probe the alleged loan fraud
in the PMC Bank in October
last year against the HDIL,
Rakesh Kumar Wadhawan
and Sarang Wadhawan, its
former chairman Waryam
Singh and ex-managing
director Joy Thomas.
However the Shiv Sena has
alleged that the BJP is using
central agencies like the CBI,
Income Tax Department and
the ED to target leaders of
non-BJP ruled states. Reacting
to the summon, Sanjay Raut
said on Monday that his wife
was yet to get any notice from
ED. He said that he was ”not
scared
of

anyone”. ”Targeting women
of a household is an act of
cowardice. We are not scared
of anyone and will respond
accordingly. ED needed some
papers and we have
submitted them in time”, he
added.
The Sena spokesperson also
listed the names of other state
leaders, including NCP chief
Sharad Pawar, Praful Patel
who were recently sent
notices by the agency. “In
last one year, Pawar, Eknath
Khadse and Pratap Sarnaik
(Shiv Sena) got notices and
now you all are discussing
my name. All these people are
crucial for government
formation in Maharashtra.
The ED’s notices are mere
pieces of paper, nothing
else,” he added.
Raut claimed that 22 MLAs

belonging to the Congress,
NCP and Shiv Sena were on
ED’s radar and efforts were
being made by BJ P to
pressurise them to withdraw
support to the Maha Vikas
Aghadi (MVA) Government
headed by Shiv Sena in
Maharashtra. He also claimed
that he has a file which
contains names of 121
persons, including BJP
leaders, involved in scams,
which he will give to the ED.
On Sunday, Maharashtra
minister Aaditya Thackeray
also described the ED
summons as “politically
motivated”. “The ED move is
politically motivated. We are
not scared. The MVA
government is stable,”
Aaditya, son of Maharashtra
Chief Minister Uddhav
Thackeray, said.

New agri-trade laws have
provided options to farmers
to choose their buyer and
the prices t o sell their
produce with or without
commission. This freedom
of trade gives bargaining
power to farmers. In order
to protect their monopoly
on commission and other
commercial interests, the
commission ag ents and
traders mobilised s ome
farmers leaders to oppose a
new s law and to bu ild
far mers sympathy and
sup port introd uced the
demand of legally mandated
“Minimum Support Price
(MSP)”.
Background: There is no
denying that in the last 70
yea rs farmers of India
rem ained
poor
but
middlemen and commission
agents are among the
richest people in the society.
Please look around in your
society and cross verify this
fact. It means the existing
system is not benefiting the
small farmers but benefiting
the middlemen. After 56
years of existence of APMC
and FCI in Punjab and other
protesting reg ions, if
farmers are still feeling
helpless without FCI
procurement and unable to
stand on their own feet, it
means
something
is
seriously wrong with the
system. In which country of
the world even after 56
years of tax payers regularly
sup porting a s ection of
soc iety
remain
underdeveloped and few
100s have become rich at
the cost of many million
poor farmers.
Now, there are views that
the government assurances
on MSP do not convince
the farmers because they
are witness to the
dismantling of the APMC
mandis as the bills came
into force for the last few
months. For example, out of
259 APM C mand is in
Madhya Pradesh, 47 have
recorded zero business in
October and 143 have seen
a trading drop by 50 per cent
in the last 6 months. The
solution proposed is to
make it legally mandated
MSP at higher rates
Im p licat ions of t his
demand:
In the b usine ss world
consumer s do not w ork
with emotions. Farmers,
when they go shopping like
any consumer, they also
look at value for money like
any buyer. Are they not
buying Chinese products in
place of products of Indian
companies? Why do they
do this?
The points which we should
consider are:
- Today, the MSP of most
crops in India is higher than
world market prices. That is
why we are losing in the
export market.
- Many APMC markets are
getting
less
volume
because same traders
buying outside man dies
because now they do not
have to pay taxes.
- Far mers are selling
outside APMC beca use

they are getting a better price
than APMC markets.
- If it is legally m ade
binding, what will be the
liability of the government if
private trade also develops
a cartel and refuses to buy.
Where is the budget to buy
the material from all farmers?
- No one is telling what will
be the quality for MSP rates.
Who will buy the material
which is substandard and
what should be the price for
that material.?
- MSP is an ever-increasing
cos t with the demand to
hike. MSP will always be
there and the world market
will become cheaper and
cheaper. In case the private
sector will import more in
place of buying from Indian
farmers, who will buy the
crop of Indian farmers? The
classic case is edible oils.
70% of edible oil is imported.
Sunflower crop has virtually
vanished becau se it was
unsustainable to compete
with imported crops. Demand
for sesame and groundnut oil
has red uced drast ically.
What this indicates.
- The sugar sector is
suffering due to everincreasing mandatory FRP
and now without subsidy, we
cannot export. First pay
subsidy to grow sugar cane,
then pay a su bsidy to
exports. Is t his g ood
economics? Is this good for
the national economy?
Whose money is gett ing
blocked and who is
benefiting?
- Look at the case of maize,
Indian was exporting 45 lakh
tons of maize every year now
it is less than 5 lakh tons due
to rising MSP. Maize is 50%
cheaper in the world market.
Exp ensive maiz e means
opening the floodgate for
poultry imports. Poultry will
suffer means maize farmers
will suffer more.
- In the last few years
imp orts are becom ing
cheaper and gr owing at
faster rates than exports from
India. As the Indian rupee
becomes stronger, imports
will come cheaper.
- India had to quit RCEP
because our agriculture cost
of production is so high due
to the ever-rising MSP that
today, we cannot be part of
any inter national tr ade
agreement.
- The
MSP
form ula
proposed
by
the
Swaminathan commit tee
only encourages inefficient
production, higher the cost
of production, higher will be
the MSP. Zer o Bud get
Agr icultu re and organic
agricultu re needs fewer
resources and has a lower
cos t of p r od uct ion but
saves the environment and
cons ume rs
health.
According to CACP based
Swaminathan Formula, they
s hould get les s M SP,
b ecaus e their cos t of
production is low because
they claim that there is no
loss of productivity. Is this
logical?
Way Forward:
N o one ca n ens ur e
sustainable profit other than
consumers. Most of the

C ons ume rs are pa ying
higher than MSP for all
crops but it is not reaching
t he far me rs. Who is
keeping the farme rs ’
share? Who is responsible
for the leaka ge? Thes e
leaky pipelines should be
changed with the direct
farmer-consumer interface.
This was the demand of
many farmers’ bodies since
industrial liberalization.
Possible options are:
1. H and ove r all APM C
markets should replace
commission agents with
farmers’ bodies so that
they have full control of
t he m ar ket and pricing
s ys t em in the APM C
market and also outside
APMC markets. With full
cont rol of t he m ar ket ,
farmers can decide t he
price based on consumers
capacity to pay, like any
othe r s ect or. Ar e s tate
gove rnments w illing to
help the farmers by giving
them control of APMCs?
F ar mers ar e m anag ing
Amul and many similar
companies, they can also
manage APMCs as well.
This will also give them an
opportu nity to d ecide
which crop to grow and
which one to avoid.
2. While making any
policy keep an eye on the
global market because with
increasing MSP, there will
be more imports and the
press will crash sharply in
India. The private sector
will buy on that part of the
crop which can be sold
higher than the purchase
price and after adding all
over he ads bec aus e of
legal implications. They
w ill p re fe r to im p or t
because they can do value
addition t o abs orb the
higher price in some cases.
India is part of the global
economy and with rising
cost of production we will
be further marginalised.
O ur
ag ro- proc es s ing
industries will also suffer
because of rising costs,
ex ports will su ffe r a nd
imports will start in a big
way. So, the main issue is
how to make agriculture
profitable and competitive.
We
need
bet te r
t e c h n o l o g i e s ,
infras tru ctu r e, mar ket
intelligence and guidance
for far mer s . Leg ally
binding MSP will create
m or e problems than
solutions, because buyers
will have the choice not to
buy expensive crops from
Ind ian far me r s. Pleas e
lear n fr om our ow n
experiences why Chinese
products flooded Indian
market and why MSME
w as su ffer ing . Indian
cons ume rs a re bu ying
Chinese products, but not
buying products of MSME
in India. Why? I do not
wa nt Indian farmers to
suffer, that is why I am
op p os ing this m ove
p lanted by comm iss ion
agents in order to block
t he
cons u m er - fa r me r
d ir e ct
int er face
by
ag r icu lt u r e
r efor m s .
Please think over it.
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Nod for COVID vaccine in the
next few days
By Raju Vernekar
Pune, Dec 29:
Serum Institute of India (SII),
the world’s largest vaccine
maker by volume, is expecting
emergency use authorisation
for its Covid antidote in a few
days, Adar Poonawalla, chief
executive officer (CEO), told
media.
Poonawalla said “Covishield”,
the vaccine of Oxford-Astra
Zeneca, with which SII has an
alliance, was likely to get
emergency use approval in
the UK in a few days and
could also secure the
regulator ’s
nod
simultaneously in India. “We
will get some good news in
this new year … All the data
has been submitted and we
must respect the process as
regulators are evaluating the
data.”
Pune-based SII has stockpiled
40-50 million doses of the
vaccine and is adding more
every week. A majority of
these volumes will come to
India, Poonawalla said, since
exporting to other countries
would require meeting prequalification procedures of the
World Health Organization,
which will take time. The
company will be able to
produce 100 million doses
when its third facility becomes
operational by March next
year.
“Once we get regulatory
approvals in a few days, it will
depend upon the government
to decide how much they can
take and how fast,”
Poonawalla said adding
that”There will be plenty of
vaccines to go around
COVAX countries … Initially

emergency use authorisation
application for Covishield had
earlier asked the company to
provide updated safety data
of the phase two and three
trials, immunogenicity data
from the clinical trials in
the UK and India, and the
outcome assessment of the
UK-Medicines
and
Healthcare
Products
Regulatory Authority, for
granting authorisation.
In the meanwhile, some Indian
states began a trial run of
COVID-19 vaccine delivery
systems,
with
health
authorities
checking
everything
from
their
technology platforms to the
storage infrastructure that will
be required to inoculate
millions, on Monday.
India wants to deliver 600
million coronavirus shots in
the next six to eight months
starting in January, with

emergency use approval for
the Oxford/AstraZeneca
vaccine expected within
days.
The country’s drug regulatorthe Central Drugs Standard
Control
Organisation
(CDSCO), is also considering
similar approvals for the Pfizer/
BioNTech vaccine and
another developed by India’s
Bharat Biotech.
In the eastern state of Assam,
mock drills and training were
carried out in two districts,
where vaccinators were given
instructions on storing and
administering the shots. In the
first phase, we shall be
administering the vaccine only
to healthcare workers. India
has the second-highest
number
of
confirmed
coronavirus cases in the world
after the United States, and it
has recorded 147,901 deaths
so far.

More serious pandemic spreading
across world: WHO
Agency
Geneva, Dec 29:
The novel coronavirus has
had a devastating impact
around the globe, but the
World Health Organization
warned Monday that worse
pandemics could lie ahead,
urg ing the world to get
“serious ”
ab out
preparedness.
“This is a wakeup call,” WHO
emergencies chief Michael
Rya n told reporters at a
briefing marking a year since
the UN agency first learned
of the new virus spreading
in China.
Since then, COVID-19 has
killed nearly 1.8 million
people around the world, out
of over 80 million infected.
“This pandemic has been
very
severe,”
Ryan
acknowledged.
“It has spread around the

MHA extends Guidelines for
Surveillance, Containment and
Caution
States/ UTs to strictly
PIB
New Delhi, Dec 29:

we may give most of the
volumes to India. We would
give 50 per cent of everything
we make to India and Covax.
Once the logistics have been
worked out, we can expect a
roll-out in January”, “
Poonawalla said.
COVAX, also known as the
COVID-19 Vaccines Global
Access Facility, of which India
is part, has an agreement with
SII for 200 million doses of the
Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine.
SII expects the initial uptake
of the vaccine to be slow in
the first couple of months.
The vaccine maker will
enhance its capacity to 300
million doses by July.
Poonawalla said with other
vaccine
manufacturers
ramping up production,
supply-side issues would ease
by August-September.
The subject expert committee
currently reviewing SII’s

world extremely quickly and
it has affected every corner
of this planet, but this is not
necessarily the big one.”
He stressed that while the
virus is “very transmissible,
and it kills people... its
current case fatality (rate) is
reasonably
low
in
comparison
to
ot her
emerging diseases.”
“We need to get ready for
something that may even be
more severe in the future.”
WHO senior advisor Bruce
Aylward also cautioned that
while the world had made
huge scientific progress to
address the coronavirus
crisis, including developing
vaccines at record speed, it
remained far from prepared to
ward off future pandemics.
“We are into second and
third waves of this virus and
we are still not prepared to
deal with and manage those,”

he told the briefing.
“So while we are better
prepared... we are not fully
prepared for this one, let alone
the next one.”
More ambition
WHO chief Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus meanwhile
voiced hope that the COVID19 pandemic had helped the
world become more prepared
to tackle future threats.
“In terms of awareness, I
think we are now getting it,”
he said. But he stressed that
it was “time now to be really
serious. More ambition will be
necessary.”
But Tedros also hailed how
scientists around the world
were working closely together
to help bring the pandemic to
an end.
He specifically mentioned the
two new strains of the virus
that have emerged in Britain
and South Africa, which

appear to be more infectious
that previous strains.
“We are working with
scientists in the UK and South
Africa who are carrying out
epidemiologic and laboratory
studies, which will guide next
steps,” he said.
He hailed the two countries
for testing and tracking the
new variants.
And with more than 50
countries now imposing
travel restrictions on Britain,
he also warned against taking
punishing measures against
countries that transparently
share such results.
“Only if countries are looking
and testing effectively will
you be able to pick up
variants and adjust strategies
to cope,” he said.
“We must ensure that
countries are not punished
for transparently sharing new
scientific findings.”

Documents lost

RC book lost

I, the undersigned have lost my Admit Card and Mark sheet
my Class X passed examination bearing Roll No. 23435 of
2008, conducted by BOSEM and also my Admit Card and
Mark sheet of my Class –XII passed examination bearing
Roll No. 17695 conducted by COSHEM on the way between
Chanchipur to Imphal on Dec 15, 2020.
Sd/Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned .
SD/Salam Priyobarta Singh
Kakching Khunou Thingnam Leikai
Kakching district, Manipur

I, the undersigned have lost my Registration Certificate of
my vehicle ( Maruti Car) issued by the Department of
Transport, Govt. of Manipur , bearing registration number
MN02B - 5865 in between Churachandpur Bazar to
Moirang Bazar on December 27, 2020.
Engine NO. of my vehicle is F8BIN4581042 , Chassis No.
MA3ECA12502866507.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/Thongam Sanjoy Singh
Torbung Govindapur,
Bishnupur District, Manipur
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The Ministry of Home Affairs
(MHA) issued an Order today
to extend the earlier
Guidelines for Surveillance
to remain in force upto
31.01.2021.
While there has been a
continuous decline in the
active and new COVID-19
cases, there is need to
maintain
surveillance,
containment and caution,
keeping in view the surge in
cases
globally,
and
emergence of a new variant
of the virus in the United
Kingdom (UK).
Accordingly, Containment
Zones continue to be
demarcated
carefully;

enforce containment
measures, SOPs on various
activities and COVID
Appropriate behaviour and
to exercise caution and strict
surveillance

prescribed
containment
measures strictly followed
within these zones; COVIDappropriate
behaviour
promoted and strictly
enforced; and the Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs)
prescribed in respect of
various permitted activities
followed scrupulously.
Therefore, the focused

approach on surveillance,
containment and strict
observance of the
guidelines/ SOPs issued by
MHA and Ministry of
Health & Family Welfare
(MOHFW), as envisaged in
the Guidelines issued on
25.11.2020; need to be
enforced strictly by States
and UTs.

Odisha Govt school students to
get reservation in admission into
medical & engineering colleges
Agency
Puri, Dec 29:
S tu de nts who s tu died in
g o v e r n m e n t s c h oo ls i n
Od is ha w ill now get t he
be nefit of reservation in
a d m is s io n in t o m e d ic a l
and engineering colleges
of the state.
A d ecision to this effect
was taken by the state
cabinet on Monday.
According to the decision,
a h ig h l e v e l c om m it t e e
under the chairmanship of
a r et i r e d ju d g e of t h e

Odisha High Court will be
c ons t i tu te d t o e s t a b lis h
t he
m o d a li t ie s
to
implement the policy.
AIR
cor r e s p ond e nt
r e p or t s , the d e ci s io n is
co ns e qu ent u p on t he
r e al is a t ion
by
t he
g ove r nm en t tha t ev en
meritorious students from
government schools are not
adequately represented in
t he
me dic al
a nd
engineering colleges of the
state.
The government felt that
these students, particularly

those of rural hinterland,
fail to prove their talent in
All India Entrance Tes ts
like JEE and NEET, for lack
of exposure to specialised
c o a c hi ng d u e t o b ot h
g e o gr a p hi c a l
and
economic constraints.
The decision is an effort
toward s addressing su ch
u ne q u a l
c om p e t it io n
thereby instilling a sense
of self- confidence in such
d e s e rv in g s t u d ent s t o
r e a li s e t he ir d r e am o f
becoming a doctor or an
engineer,

Sports

Melbourne Test: India beat
Australia by eight wkts to level
four-match series 1-1

Agency
Melbourne, Dec 29:
India levelled the test series
against Australia by 1-1 after
recording an eight wicket
victory in the second test at
Melbourne.
With couple of players of
Indian side injured and major
players out of the ground the
victory is considered as
historic.
Chasing a low target of 70
runs, Mayank Agarwal and
Cheteshwar Pujara got out

early.
However, Shubman Gill and
stand in skipper Ajinkya
Rahane kept their cool and
reached the meagre target at
ease.
Ajinkya Rahane who hit 112
runs in the first innings to craft
the victory for the Indian side
was adjudged Man of the
Match.
For Australia Micheal Starc
and Pat Cummins claimed one
wicket each.
Earlier, the hosts were bowled
out for 200 in their second

innings before lunch.
For India, Ravichandran
Ashwin and Jasprit Bumrah
and Jadeja bagged two
wickets each while debutant
Mohammad Siraj stood out
with three wickets and Umesh
Yadav claimed one.
Australia had made 195 runs
in the first innings while India
scored 326 runs taking a
significant lead.
With the series leveled now, the
enthuse of cricket lovers are at
helm to watch the remaining two
matches of the series.
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